RESPONSE DATA

November is the month for thanks. Families across the nation will
travel for the traditional Thanksgiving meal and spend time with family
and friends whom they might not get to see as often as they would like.
Did you ever have to give an impromptu answer to your parents,
grandparents, or maybe a teacher’s Thanksgiving question, “Well, little
Johnny, what are you thankful for?”
MORE

◄
Captain
Ballard,
Engineer Hamilton, and
FF/PM Hale set their
protein shakes aside to
help support the Murrieta
Police Department as
they raised funds for the
Rose Foundation.
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Fires
Explosion/No Fire
EMS
Traffic Collisions
HazMat
Service Calls
Lift Assists
Good Intent
Cancelled Calls
Alarm Activations
Miscellaneous
TOTAL CALLS

EMS calls Only
Measurable
90%
Goal Reached
Call Processing 0:00:46
98.99%
Turnout
0:02:00
55.24%
Travel
0:07:07
44.44%
Total Response 0:09:55
46.66%
FIRE Calls Only
Measurable
90%
Goal Reached
Call Processing 0:01:27
50.00%
Turnout
0:02:07
68.75%
Travel
0:09:04
52.94%
Total Response 0:09:31
47.06%
Ring Times
≤10 Sec
100%

IN THIS ISSUE

Murrieta will be taking steps to mirror the State Activation Level Change:
Effective Thursday, 11/30/17, the State Operations Center transitioned to a
new activation level sequence. In accordance with the 2017 edition of the
State of California Emergency Plan (SEP) published on 10/01/17, Cal OES is
changing our State Activation Level sequence to align with the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and many of our local partners. The
new Activation Levels apply to the State Operation Center and the Inland,
Coastal and Southern Regional Operations Centers.
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IN THE QUEUE
 Workplace Harassment Trng. Dec 12/15
 Red Cross Blood Drive
Jan 12

Must watch video! – Link Page 4

FIRE DISPATCH I 70-year Anniversary
Captain Sean DeGrave - TRAINING DIVISION

Start with a cage containing five monkeys. Inside the cage,
hang a banana on a string and place a set of stairs under it.
Before long, a monkey will go to the stairs and start to
climb towards the banana. As soon as he touches the
stairs, spray all of the other monkeys with cold water.
After a while, another monkey makes an attempt with the
same result (all other monkeys are sprayed with cold
water). Pretty soon, when another monkey tries to climb
the stairs, the other monkeys will try to prevent it.
Now, put away the cold water. Remove one monkey from
the cage and replace it with a new one. The new monkey
sees the banana and wants to climb the stairs. To his
surprise and horror, all of the other monkeys attack him.
After another attempt and attack, he knows that if he tries
to climb the stairs, he will be assaulted.
Next, remove another of the original five monkeys and
replace it with a new one. The newcomer goes to the
stairs and is attacked. The previous newcomer takes part
in the punishment with enthusiasm!

And that, my friends, is how a company policy begins!!!

Likewise, replace the third original monkey with a new one,
then the fourth, then the fifth.
Every time the newest monkey takes to the stairs, he is
attacked. Most of the monkeys that are beating him have no
idea why they were not permitted to climb the stairs or why
they are participating in the beating of the newest monkey.
After replacing all of the original monkeys, none of the
remaining monkeys have ever been sprayed with cold water.
Nevertheless, no monkey ever again approaches the stairs to try
for the banana. Why not? Because as far as they know, that’s
the way it’s always been done around there. And that, my
friends, is how a company policy begins!!!

EMS Coordinator
Jennifer Antonucci

Dr. Zeke Foster grew up in San Diego. He started off
in physics before moving into medicine for a career.
He graduated from medical school from Ohio State
in 2008. Dr. Foster completed his residency in
Emergency Medicine, as well as an EMS Fellowship,
at Loma Linda University Medical Center. He has
been in the local area since 2011. He has a
beautiful 2 year old dog that he enjoys taking on
walks. He currently works at Inland Valley and
Rancho Springs Medical Center along with a local
paramedic college and Idyllwild Fire.
Please welcome Dr. Foster!! Station visits will be
scheduled soon.
Riverside County Ambulance Patient Offload Time (APOT) Report HERE
Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: Tammy McCoy-Arballo: 760-885-6952
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Inside the Decades-Long Fight for Better Emergency Alerts
WIRED • 11/14/2017 • by Issie Lapowsky

More than 20 years later, Tom Wheeler can still remember the sound
that several thousand tons of aluminum train makes when it crashes
into an abandoned vehicle.
Wheeler, who would eventually serve as chairman of the Federal
Communications Commission under President Obama, was at the
time working on the opposite end of the regulatory spectrum, as CEO
of the cell phone lobbying group, CTIA. He was sitting in the office of
then-FCC chairman Reed Hundt. On the desk between them sat an
old reel-to-reel tape recorder.
Hundt hit play, and urged Wheeler to listen closely. It was a recorded
9-1-1 call, in which a frantic woman reported being stuck in her car
on the railroad tracks. She wasn’t sure of her exact location; she tried
her best to describe her surroundings instead. Then came the train
whistle. The woman rushed out of her car, moments before the train
collided with it. “Reed turns to me and says, ‘We’re going to solve
that problem. Your technology has got the ability to be located, and
we’re going to solve that,’”
MORE

Noah “The Mechanic” Praytor

INSPECTION SUMMARY
FINAL-Fire
FIRE-B2 Inspection
FIRE-Overhead Hydro
FIRE-Rough
FIRE-Sprinkler Final
Business inspect/reinspections
Citizen Complaint Inspections
Job Site Visits
Business Consultation
Knox Box Key Install
Citizen Complaint Inspections
Investigation
Total

4
1
16
15
4
9
17
1
6
3
1
0
77

Fire Sprinklers
Fire Alarms
Total
Resubmittals
Fire Sprinklers
Fire Alarms
Underground Water
Building
Total
Plan Check Review
Approved
Corrections
Fees Collected

Battalion Chief Steve Kean
Station 1: Plymovent air compressor

E2: Breaks, wheel hubs, and cab lift
E3: In service

Station 2: Relocating PT equipment
Station 3: Generator transfer switch repair

E4: In service

Station 4: Nothing

E5: In service
E21: In service
B2: In service

Station 5: Cell tower construction; upgrade
the FiOS

B3: In service
B5: In service
OES: In service
R5: In service
Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: Tammy McCoy-Arballo: 760-885-6952

0
0
0
0
0

2
4
Total
6
$11,514

T1: In service
T2: In service

2
3
5
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More Thank You Notes
Captain Eric Ackerman

November 16: In the early hours of the most
destructive firestorm in California history,
officials in Napa and Sonoma counties knew
their local first responders would be
overwhelmed and turned to a statewide
mutual-aid system designed to swiftly bring in
support crews from other regions to protect
homes and save lives.

As firefighters, we see horrors few can imagine. While
the call may end, the effects linger. If we're not careful,
sometimes they can push us over the edge.

They got help, but they didn’t get what they
asked for — not nearly.
Commanders in the two counties requested 305
fire engines through the state’s mutual-aid
program as the Tubbs Fire swept west from
Calistoga to Santa Rosa and the Atlas Fire raced
through the hills north of the city of Napa. But
only 130 engines would be sent to those blazes
over the first 12 hours, according to data
obtained by The Chronicle under the state’s
Public Records Act.
Officials in Mendocino County, where nine
people were killed by another big fire,
requested 15 engines from outside the county.
None was sent the first day.

Two sides of the same story. What two firefighters had
to say about an incident that almost took the life of
one… Video LINK

That left local firefighters largely on their own
to combat a disaster in Wine Country that
would ultimately demand an international
effort over several weeks to control. Eventually,
thousands of firefighters would converge on the
area.
The records reveal a shortage of resources in
the catastrophe’s most critical period, adding to
questions about how prepared local and state
officials were for the wind-driven fires that
ignited Oct. 8 in several counties, killing 43
people and destroying 8,900 structures in the
region.
Link HERE

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: Tammy McCoy-Arballo: 760-885-6952
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 PECHANGA: A Few of our region’s chiefs were
treated with an opportunity to visit the oldest
documented oak tree (estimated at 1,000 years) in the
continental US. The branches sprawled in all
directions, including underground, only to reemerge
above ground several feel away to form what
appeared to be a new tree.

 Doug finishing up on a
inspection of Reading Cinema

 Helping out with the
CHAMBER…nice to be on the
end of a nozzle again...

 Nice pose, but the
improvised body knot
needs to be dressed
up a bit…

41740 Reagan, on 11.30.17,
at 3:59 p.m.: Truck 1
responded to a reported
vehicle explosion. Upon
arrival, T-1 found a
commercial plumbing truck
with major damage to the
right side compartments.
No injuries were reported.
The plumbing truck was
only 3 weeks old and had
electrical locks on all
compartments. Once the
vehicle is placed into drive
all locks are activated. This
caused a spark and the
fumes from multiple cans of
primer/adhesive ignited and
caused the explosion. ►

 no, not a slingshot for
water balloons.
Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: Tammy McCoy-Arballo: 760-885-6952

